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Over the past decade considerable emphasis has been placed
on understanding the psycho-social aspects of low back pain.
Prior to this great emphasis had been placed on pathological
and mechanical factors associated with the development of
low back pain.  The shift away from this mechanical approach
despite a growing body of valid scientific evidence in support
of this approach has possibly led to an over emphasis of the
psycho-social aspects of low back pain.  In this text McGill
attempts to redress some of this imbalance by providing an
update and a very compelling argument to re-focus our
attention toward the mechanical aspects of low back pain
and the resultant disability.
Dr McGill is a biomechanist and an internationally recognised
lecturer and expert in spine function, injury prevention and
rehabilitation.  He has widely published more that two
hundred scientific publications that address lumbar spine
function and low back injury mechanism.  Although not a
practising clinician as such, he provides a very practical
approach to the rehabilitation of low back injuries based on
the biomechanical principles arrived at following years of
work in the lab.  He is a consultant to industry and has regular
contact with patients.  The book is a very practical approach
to the rehabilitation of patients with low back pain and is
anything but a dry read.
The book is divided into three sections with the first section
being the scientific foundation on which the rehabilitation
principles are based.  In this section of the book he addresses
issues associated with low back pain and rehabilitation and
outlines the extrapolation of the in-vivo lab work and its
application to clinical practice.  He also outlines the
epidemiological studies on low back disorders and draws
together the biomechanical, psycho-social and personal
variables that impact upon this condition.  This chapter is
followed by a very practical review of the functional anatomy
of the lumbar spine with a significant clinical emphasis.  The
next chapter deals with normal and injury mechanics of the
lumbar spine and outlines the various potential mechanisms
of injury associated with loads placed upon the spine during
various activities.  This chapter provides a very clear overview
of the current knowledge of lumbar spine biomechanics. It is
done in a very readable fashion however.  The final chapter
in Section One addresses the issue of lumbar spine stability
and outlines some of the commonly held myths regarding
spinal stability and helps to separate the myth from the known
facts and the clinical implications this holds.
The second section of the book deals with injury prevention
and outlines the risk assessment procedure associated with
prevention of low back disorders.  In this chapter, he draws
together information from the epidemiological data and
identifies risk factors that have been shown to influence the
development of low back disorders at work.  He also identifies
risk factors that have been identified from tissue-based studies
and finally he identifies risk factors associated with personal
variables such as increased spine mobility and perturbed
motor control patterns.  The next two chapters deal with the
assessment and reduction of risk of injury at work and for
the athlete and again provides a very practical approach to
deal with this patient population.  The final chapter in this
section deals with the question of back-belts and their utility
with regard to prevention of back injuries.
The final section of the book deals with low back
rehabilitation and identifies the elements required to establish
an individually based rehabilitation program drawing on the
information provided previously in this book.  In a practical
sense the clinician will find this the most clinically relevant
section, but as McGill points out the preceding sections form
a solid foundation on which to base clinical decisions.  I found
this section of the book particularly useful in drawing together
much of the information I have obtained elsewhere with
regard to lumbar spine stabilisation exercises and whilst it is
not a prescriptive approach, it does provide a very useful
basis to rehabilitating patients.  The issue of how to progress
a patient through a rehabilitation program is often a matter
where available information is unclear.  This text outlines
the progression based on patient responses and enables a
progression through the rehabilitation program in a structured
and effective manner.
Previously I have found many texts that have been
biomechanically based to be very dry and a difficult read.
McGill’s writing style and clinically based approach provides
an excellent text that is readily applicable in day-to-day
practice and is extremely informative and interesting
throughout.  I believe that he has successfully redressed the
balance with regard to understanding the biomechanical
factors that have often been overlooked in more recent times
in favour of psycho-social aspects of back pain.  In my mind,
it certainly has assisted to re-focus my attention on the
mechanical factors involved with tissue overload and the
preventative and rehabilitative approach to this important
issue in regard to low back pain.  I would highly recommend
this text to any clinician who deals with patients experiencing
low back disorders.
Peter Werth  B.App.Sc.(Chiro.).
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